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Today Is Church Day
Churches of Lincoln, in opening their doors

today, arc extending a special invitation to
University students. Serniyns have been pre-

pared with particular reference, to sludents.
Chancellor Boucher endorsed the

Church Sunday with Hie statement
'fVc hope that students have had church
affiliations before coming; to Lincoln will con-

tinue them here.'' Students who fail to attend
services today when they are especially urged
to attend will probably pet out of the habit
they acquired while at home.

The Daily Xebniskan can only add its voice
to that of 1hc chancellor in urging ehurch at-

tendance today. It dues not matter which
church . . . just go church today!

Unionizing i

Th6 Uni Family
Student Union board of managers are giv-

ing faculty and administrative staff members
as well as Lrucoln alumni an even break

with-t- fe student body. The board voted to
open Union privileges to non-stude- nieni-lacr- s

of 'the university family, charging them
the vJatmnr student fee of $3 per semester.
Membef'slfip is entirely voluntary but "an
active nve from the chancellor down" wf.s
urgfSabj.a faculty member of the board.
- ljeulty members, administrative staff

officials and Lincoln alumni want to dine in
the' faculty dining room, to lounge in the fac-

ulty tpmige. to "coke" if they are so
the grill room, to dance in the ball-

room, to play the playrooms, to read in lhe
browning library and to take in recitals and
addresses, they can by paying the regular
membership fee. Wives, husbands, fathers and
mothers of such non-studen- are naturally in-

cluded, just as a student member has the priv-
ilege of bringing his parents and relatives to
the Student Union.

rowsmg

Books
One ihousand dollars has been

donated by J. C. Seacrest, promi-
nent Lincoln publisher, for the pur-
pose of filling the bare shelves in
the browsing room of the student
IT. The money will be spent by a
student committee composed of the
Btudent members of the student U.
board, in conjunction with the uni-

versity librarian, Donald Miller.
So far, the shelves of the room

contain some of the more popular
of the recent books. Particularly
noticeable is the wear which the
books of Mart Sandoz have re-

ceived. Slogum House, the book
which was criticized frequently by
public officials as being too im-

moral for the shelves of a public
library, appears to have been well
read. Some ot the more vivid de-

scription which is contained in the
book has been ripped out by
AensuaUbtic individual, who didn't
realise that much more exciting
Vhrds can be found in a copy of
Websters.

Governmental Interest.
Included also In the present col-

lection re the following best sell-

ers or former best sellers: Raw-ling- !'

The Yearling; Pitkin's Life
Begins at Forty; Robert's North-
west Passage; and Mary Queen of
Scotland and the Isles, by Stefan
Zweig.

Especially aware of the acute
situation in Europe are the readers
of books. So great has been their
demand for books explaining the
European concoctions of govern-
ment, and the European conglom-

eration of minorities that nearly
every war correspondent in Eu
rope has been putting in every
spare minute writing essays,
books, and articles of that type.

"Political Refugees.
Correspondent Gedye of the

Times retells the already old story
of the Hitler assimilation of Aus-
tria, In the Rape of Austria. In
The' War Against the West, Aurel
Kolftai explains in a complete but
unbtaacd fashion the geology of
the nazis; Geoffrey Carratt, lib-

eral correspondent from Spain and
Ethiopia, condemns English con-

servatism as the cause of Mus-

solini's aggressive attitude.
tirothy Thompson, wife of Sin-

clair Lewis and prominent re
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dactions of the University family to ils
opportunity of being "Unionized" have not
been popularly heard. Neither have students
been loud in their opinion of the board's ac-

tion, l'erhans both fail to understand that the
Student Union building is being thrown open
to the entire University family.

Students need not become alarmed over the
faculty's membership in the Union. Students
will have the highly successful grill room to
themselves, because faculty members entertain
no desires 1o enter the inner sanctum of

"Coking" does not appeal to 1hem.
Faculty members are often reluctant to act as
chaperons for dances. They even more re-

luctant 1o get on the dance floor, so students
may rest assured that the professors will not
be crowding them off the ballroom floor.

In no way will the students lie imposed
upon by lhe University family's entrance. The
"SUIU' will still be' the STUDENT Union
building, of, by and for the students of lhe
University. Student members of the board of
managers recommended lhe invitation to 1he
University family, after sounding out, student
opinion.

This concession to lhe University family
culminates a faculty-studen- t dispute lhat has
persisted since the Union was but a hole in the
ground. There will be some students, however,
who will resent giving the faculty any part of
the Union. They will charge that lhe faculty
hat! no hand in it. lhat was solely a student
enterprise. And will be some faculty
members who will resent paying $3 per semes-
ter in order to dine and lounge which, in real-
ity, will be about all the .I'actiliy plans on doing
in the Student Union.

It is mandatory lhat all students pay the
Union membership fee each semester." The
University family may voluntarily join the

...... . . ... .I'ninn !( .1,.. : i,. ji r. .1. il u r i'ojov tie iacuuies inai
the structure offers. Now is up to the fac-
ulty, administrative staff and Lincoln alumni
to show that its interest in lhe Student Union
is worth a semester investment of three rlnlW

porter, tells to the world els. Erich Remarque, author of All
Eton already discovered, the prob- - Quiet On the Western the
lem of political refugees. Indeed, third
her new book, Refugees, discusses
the pntire mipstinn nf tn fin
about . .Anil yet
another dozen testify to the inter-
est whch has been stimulated in
the European situation.
ODDS AND ENDS IN THE
WORLD OF BOOKS:

Lin Yutang, the Chinese educa-
tor, must be smiling these days,
for his book, The Importance of
Living, remains after tour months
the n best seller. .. .The
only other n book thiit
has approached lhe tremendous
sales of "Lins" book, has been a
sarcastic version of the English
customs by Margaret Halsey, With
Malice Toward Some.

In the field of fiction, however,
there has been a complete turn
over during the summer months,
with Rawlings' The Yearling dis-

placing from the top of the lisl A.
J. Cronin's Citadel.

Bertrand Russell, the 70 yeaitold
educator who recently married a
28 year old English girl, has con-

tinued his writings after a year of
inactivity. His new book is entitled
Power, A New Social Analysis.

Readers who delight in vivid,
realistic description (which Dan
Butler would call immoral) will en-

joy three' of the most exciting
hours of their lives, when they
drink and curse and sail and make
love with Earnest Hemingway in
To Have and Have Not.

Hemingway is the adventurous
man who punched Max Eastman
on the jaw when Max that
the red hair on Hemingway's
chest had been pasted on by a pro-

fessional beauty operator. . . .Hem-
ingway, incidentally, has just col-

lected his short stories and his
only play in a new book called
The Fifth Column and the Forty
Nine.

Another of the modern liberal,
dynamic writers is John Dos Pas-so-

traveler, correspondent, and
author of the Big Money. His new
novel. Adventures of a Young Man,
is a "modem portrait, so says the
author himself It interesting
to note that the three most liberal
writers of the day have been dis-

covered because of their war nov- -
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(Continued from Page 1.)
members of their immediate
pendent families.

hpecial entrances will be

de- -

used
by students when attending home
football games, and inspectors will
be stationed to prevent outsiders
from using student books. Identi-
fication cards must be presented
along with activity books at the
entrance.

The student activity book, cost-
ing $f, is good for a reserved scat
at all home football games, and
for admission to basketball, buse- -

oau, iracK, wrestling, and swim-
ming activities.

Rifle Club Invites
Frosh Members

Freshmen are encouraged to at-

tend the Rifle club meeting Wed-

nesday, Sept. 28, at Nebraska hall
The Rifle club will have access ti-

the range from Oct. 3 till Nov. 2.
At this time intramural competi-
tion begins and will continue till
Nov. 18.

Tryouts for different teams will
begin Nov. 8. The vsrsity team
will use 10 men: the military de-

partment will develop 15 men; the
freshman team will consist of 15
men; the engineers will hsve a
team of 15 men.

LANTZ TO ADDRESS
BARBS TOMORROW

Prof. E. W. Lantz will address a
of all unaffiliated men

students called for Monday eve-

ning at 7:30 in Parlors X, Y, 2
of the Student Union building. The
meeting Is sponsored by the Barb
Intcrclub council.
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Power of Habit
Dally Tar Hrcl," North Carolina I'nlvtrsity.

A man sat in his apartment late at night
and picked up peas with the hollow end of

his corked-tippe- d eigaretle.
First he lit the cigarette, fumbled around

on the table, finally captured a pea in the hol-

low end, and then ducked the cigarette in the
ash tray.

For three hours he repeated the process
lighting a different cigarette, capturing a pea,
and ducking the cigarette in the ash tray. The
tray was piled high with butts.

Finally he became so expert that with his
attention liverted he never failed to capture
a pea in lhe cigarette's hollow end.

Rut the man was not just playing a game.
The next day he walked into a jewelry

store and asked to see lhe stock of unset dia-

monds. The clerk put a tray of sparkling gems
on the table.

After lighting a cigarette, lhe man called
the clerk's attention 1o an unusually large
stone which he had picked up in his left hand.
Automatically his right hand, with the cig-

arette, lapped casually upon the table until he
had covered a diamond with lhe. hollow tip.

Lxplainiug that he would have to post
pone the decision of a purchase, the man am- -

ileil casually over 1o another counter and
ooked blankly at a display of watches.

Finally, heading toward the door, he
looked between his fingers and found the cig-

arette missing. From force of habit he had
ducked it in a tray on the showcase.

The store detective saw it there, butt up-

right, with ils unusual setting glistening in lhe
light. Before the thief reached lhe door he felt
a firm hand upon his shoulder.

People in lhe psychology building claim
that habits are valuable to everybody because
they conserve energy.

The force of habit, says William .lames.

47 to Work
For Corn Cobs

Omitted from Friday's Daily
news columns was the

following list of Corn Cob commit-
tees for the coming year and the
list of 47 candidates who sigTied as
workers for the coming year, 16
of whom will be selected by pres-
ent active members to take over
the reins of the pep rlnb as next
year's actives.

Following Corn Cobs were
members of the five or-

ganized committees:
Rally committee, Arthur Hill

and Ralph Reed.
Activities committee: Bob

Miller, Bob Waugh, Jean Wolf,
George Cameron and Roger
Cunningham.

Party committee: Bob Flory,
Grant Thomas and Francis
Woodard.

Pledge committee: Irvin Sher-
man and Roy Proffitt.

Calling committee: Julian
Bors and Ed Rousek.

Candidates for the society,
from whom 16 will be elected
as members in the spring are:

Edwin Brega, George Abel,
Dick Anwyl, Ted Brooks and
Dick Hiatt, all Phi Delta The-ta- ;

George Frischer and Edwin
Wittenberg, Zeta Beta Tau: Gor-
don Johnston, Carl Harnsber-berge- r

and Bob O'Connell, Phi
Kappa Psi; Herb Don and
Wayne Anderson, Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Leo Cooksley, Keith Gilmore
and Arch Trimble, Alpha Gam-
ma Rho; Marvin Cruise and Ny
Ian Rose, Farmhouse; At Novak,
Bruce Person and Harry Sea- -

gren, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Dick
Martin, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Wendell Bayse, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga; Leonard Dunker and Neil
Felber, Delta Upsilon; George
Gostas and Dean Spahr, unaffil-
iated; Arlo Worth, unaffiliated;
Gerald Spahn, Phi Gamma De-
lta; Nate Holman, Bob Simmons
and Fred Voigt, Sigma Nu; Don
Schultz, Kappa Sigma; Harry
Kammerlike and Don Mixel,
Beta Sigma Psi; Gordon Mille-ga- n

and Harvey Minnick, Aca-
cia.

Edward Chait and Norman
Harris, Sigma Alpha Mu; Ger
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phychologist and philosopher, ' prevents the
hardest and most repulsive walks of life from
being deserted by those brought to tread there-
in. It keejs the fisherman and the deck-han- d

at sea through the winter; it holds the miner
in the darkness, and nails the countryman to
his log cabin and his lonely farm through
the months of snow."

To everybody, then, habits are valuable
because great amount of work can be done
without an equal amount of conscious effort
being necessary.

But to the freshman ajjearing alone for
the first time in new environment habits
become primary consideration.

He will probably see the greatest change
in his everyday living since the time his mother
took him to school for matriculation in the
first grade.

Into an unexplored wilderness he will
build a system of little "habit-grooves- " that
will railroad him through'each day of the com-

ing four years.
Once habit system has been built it takes

twice as much effort to renovate it. When the
finds he is building in the wrong

direction, he not only has to rebuild but he
must destroy the old structure.

The diamond thief forgot that part of hs
habit chain would have tobe destroyed before
he could succeed.

Exercising, eating, making friends, study-
ing, and sleeping will soon be out of the con-

trol of the freshman. His habits will take into
command his daily living and he will become
a victim of himself.

No freshman can avoid habit making. The
undesirable ones will be easy. The desirable
ones will require constant attention.

When graduation day comes in 1942, every
rising alumnus can look backward and see the
character he built in four years. H will be the
sum of those habits he has formed.

But to the freshman appearing alone for
attention diverted he never failed to capture
in. It keeps the fisherman and the deck-han- d

ald Davis, John Cockle, David
Selders and John Stottard, Beta
Theta Pi; Jim DeWolf and
Clark O'Hanlon, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Kenneth Miller, Sigma
Chi, and George McMurtruy,
Theta Chi.

(Continued from Page l.J
roundtable led by Bonnie Burn,
that the main factor in conducting
a successful discussion group is
definite and complete planning be-

forehand. "A good leader allows
the group to choose its own sub-
ject .then organizes the material
and keeps the discussion to the
chosen subject, making sure that
everyone is allowed to express her

Herbert Yenne, instructor in
speech, gave ambitious salesmen
seven impelling motives for buy
ing with which they might appeal
to prospective customers. Led by
Virginia None, the salesmanship
group armed opinions of their own
to Mr. Yenne's pointers.

Politics Big Problem.
"Cleaning up" campus elections

was the prime problem discussed
in Velma Ekwall's Politics group.
For erasing double voting, the
Missouri system of putting acid
on each voter's hand so that he
cannot return again with another's
identification card was lauded. The
group approved new identification
pictures as a double check, and
the point system over the merit
system for picking candidates.

Activities on the agricultural
college campus were explained bv
their representatives, presented by
rtuuianna nusseii, Cham
berlin told of Omicron Nu and Phi
c psiion, nome economics sorori
ties, and Ray Cruise poke as man-
ager of the Farmers fair board
Hum Madsen represented the
Home Economics association; Mil-
ton Gustafson, the ag executive
board, and Arnold Reed, ag cre
ative activity groups.

Morris Lipp, Virginia Geistei
ana retncia Lahr. as editor nf
the Daily Nebraskan, Awgwan
and the 1939 Comhu6ker, respec-
tively, gave the aims of their pub-
lications, the opportunities open to
upperclassmen and freshmen, and
the Qualifications demanded hv
them. Censorship and the preju
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discussed by Lipp, who also ex
plained the function of the student
publications board.

Student Government.
Explaining the organs of student

government and their operation,'
Harold Benn described the duties
of the student council. Helen Pas- -

coe again represented the A. W. S.
board, and Morris Lipp, the Stu-
dent union oard of control. Bar
bara Rosewater was in charge of
this group.

In a final session, all the group
leaders summed up the joints
made by; each round table discus-
sion for" the entire assembly, and
challenged all university women to
apply their energies to making the
campus "hum with activity."

W.A.A. COMMITTEE
SEEKS SALESWOMEN .

Helen Kovanda and Mary Kline,
on the W. A. A. con-

cessions committee, will interview
girls this week to sell concession
at the football games. The inter-
viewing hours will be from 3 to 4
on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday,
or from 11 until 12 on Tuesday or
Thursday at the W. A. A. office in
Grant Memorial.

This is a special privilege
granted to Nebraska students. At
most universities this work is car-
ried on by commercial companies.
Each saleswoman not only will
have the privilege of seeing the
games free but will receive 10 per-
cent commission on her sales.

Identification cards must be
punched by the concessions com-
mittee in order to get into the
stadium. Names of the saleswomen
will be taken so that they may
purchase a basketball ticket later.
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Kappa Phi Gives
Freshman Tea

Approximately 80 girls attended
the tea yesterday afternoon given
by Kappa Phi, Methodist sorority
of the Wesley foundation, for
freshmen and girls In the univer-
sity for the first time.

Mrs. C. C. Minteer, Mrs. Rob-
ert Drew, Miss Gertrude Beers and
Mrs. T. S. Smith poured. A pro-
gram was presented by Ruth Mur-
ray and Marica Hunt.

All freshmen Methodist girls
are invited to attend two future
meetings of the group to be held in
Ellen Smith hall. The first will be
next Wednesdny from 7 tc 8
o'clock, and the second on Oct. 5
at 7 o'clock. Both will be program
meetings.

43 TEACHERS
FIND PLACEMENTS

The following teacher place
ments were reported to the de-

partment of educational service at
the University of Nebraska:

Fthrl Rrlman, Grand Island. Nrb.
Marl Sheridan, Council Blufli, la.
Florence Nelhs, Indmnola, Nrh,
Kinma Davis. Gothenburg, Neb.
Ruth LonKstrert, York, Neb.
Mildred Hill, Keliion. Nen.
Benuce Boiler. Brady, Neb.
Olarlraa Bennett, Hallaiii, Neb.
Delia Rose Tltun, Valley, Neh.
Porothy Aldnch, Randolph. Neb.
Edna Mcrrlman, Blair, Neb.

Paul Day. Kamaa City, Kan.
l.arry Oretael, Table Rock, Ntb.
Joe Cupl, Prague, Neh.
Alma Wllllama, Lewlaton, Neb.
Ruth Nleweg, Milhken. Colo.
Hester Clark. Stat Teachert College,

Kast ljinsing. Mich.
Leonard barsun, Ravenna. Neb.
Herald Jonea. Houston, Tex
Jane Hopkins. Henderson, la.
Jean Gist, O'Neill, Neh.
Clarence Edney. Sioux City, la.
Floyd Miller, Pierce, Neb.
Marguerite Williams. Percival, la.
Frances Matz. Armstrong, la.
Jane Axtell. Oak Park, 111.

Lillian Stevens, Syracuse. Neb.
Florence Farwell, St. F.dward, Neh.
Valeria Bernar, Farnam. Neh,
Doris Oates. Huntley, Neh.
Lucile Srhaper, Callaway. Nfh.
Arthur Reimers. Siapieton. Neh.
Doris Rilsness. Wilbur. Neh.
Irene Remmers, Oarlshad. New Mex.
Irene Hahn. Norlolk. Neb.
David Fowler. Jr., Plattsmouth, Nefc.
Ray Baxter, Jr., Norfolk, Neb.
Harold Ried, Akron. O.
Margaret Vat!, Council Bluffs, la.
Dorothv Mohrman. Laurel. Neb.
C. F. Huhhard. Gibbon, Neh.
Odette Wallace. Hebron. Neh.
Klber Latham. Beaver City, Neb.

BOOKS

Reference Books

College Outlines

Law Reviews

Dictionaries

Books of all kinds!

LONG'S

COLLEGE

Book Store
Facing Pharmacy Bldg.

JOHNNY JOHNSEN
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For School, Young Men

Prefer to Wear

Sport Coats
and Slacks

Msport nu
Coats

New diagonal weaves, plaids
and checked woe-len- make up
the neatly tailored coats.
They're mostly in the
sport back styles.

The

Slacks
Q95

In colors to make a good look-

ing ensemble when combined
with the Spo Coats. Stripes,
Herringbone weaves and nov-

elty patterns in pleated-fron- t

styles.

To Wear With Slacks & Coats

Square toes, troad and comfortable.
Natural calf e polished Scotch grain
In brown. 8ot of full double leather
e--r thick virgin crepe rubber.

COLD's) Men'a tore...11th t, .'

I


